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A Severe Disappointment. 
An exceedingly clever and accomplished man in 

our neighbourhood, recently met with one of those 

severe and humiliating disappointments that are 

apt to sour an otherwise angelic disposition. One 

‘of the prominent members.of the Agricultural So- 

‘ciety had planned to present the Astute Professor 

‘of Butter and Cheese making, with an address, for 

the services he had rendered by his lectures. (which 

services, are paid for by the government) Also to 

present him; ;thyqugh the proposer s, danghters, 

with a floral offering,—as though he was some war- 

like hero, or-operatic prima donna,—however,.ihe 

executive members of the society, very properly, 

rejected su¢h a piece of burlesque. Blightegt hopes, 

withered flowers and offended vanity, is all that is 

Jeft of the comedy. 

“Linger longer, Loo.” That's what the 
man said to his girl when he wan- 

ted to go into th~ Bazaar. Main Street. to 

purchase the Glassville News. 

Comparisons. 
Tennyson conlyl take a worthless sheet of paper 

write a poem on it and make it worth $65,000— 

that’s genius. Vanderbilt can write a few words 

on a sheet of paper and make it worth $5,000,000— 

that’s capital. The United States can take an 

ounce and a quarter of gold and stamp upon jt an 

*‘eagle bird” and make it worth $20—that’s money, 

A.mechanic.can take material worth $5 and make 

it into watch springs worth $1,000—that’s skill. 

A merchant can take an article worth 75 cents and 

sell it for $1—that’s business. A lady can purchase 

2 75 cent hat, but Ehe prefers one that cost $27— 

that’s foolishness. A ditch-digger works ten hours 

a day and handles several tons of eayth for $3— 

hat’s labour. The editor of this paper could write 

‘a check for $80,000,000, but it wouldn't be worth a 

dime—that's rough. Very.—Ew. 

Buy a pair of Dongola Kid Boqts Gipsy 

Style, at Carr’s and you will be pleased. 

Last ? $700. 
A considerable amount of excitement has been 

caused in Glassville, in connection with the Aber- 

* deen Agricultural :Society’s Exhibition. On that 

day it is asserted that a visitor lost seven hundred 

dollars whilst in Glaesville. We have heard a few 

variations of the story and may be pardoned for 

dowbting most of them, if not all. One version is 

that the amount was in gold ; now, as that sum iu 

the precious metal would weigh nearly three pound 

we may reasonably doubt if any sane man would 

carry it about in the pocket of a rubber overcoat. 

The same amount, in the qrdinary run gf paper 

cussency would form a goodly sized parcel, which 

couldihardly be spirited away in such a short time 

and so mysteriously too. It has always been con- 

gidered a difficylt matter to “Steal the breeks off 

a highlandiaan”’ and we hope for the credit'of our 

little city that the money was not stolen here, if it 

was lost at all. Be that as it may, one man, (not 

an Aberdonian) is in custody, charged with steal- 

dng the money, and after magisterial inquiry we 

gnay expect something more reliable than they 

so and so, ; 

Malto-Peptonized Porter the ideal tonic 

and restorative for Invalids, Dysggeptics 

and Consumptives. Highly recom ended 

by the Medical profession.—For sale by 

F. B' Thomas, Glassville. 

~ School Meeting. - 
The annual sehool meeting for this distriet was 

held on the 11th, inst., it was not very largely at- 

_ tended the bulk of the inhabitants seeming to be 

im a state.of profound apathy on the subject. The 

education of the rising generation being a second- 

ary consideration to that of cootoeing to one or two 

individuals. We hope however, for better things 

than befel a school district, in a neighbouring set- 

glement, where the children attending the school 

Nsedto sing, in concert: 

Oh, Lord of love, look from ahove, 

Bown upon us poor scholars; 

They've hired a fool, to teach the schéol, 

"And paid him séventy dollars. 

spwo little girls in blue” and indeed, 

they looked very pretty, as they walked 

into the ‘Bazaar’ to get a eopy of The 

Glassville News. ® 

Celia Logan has written an article, entitled “How 

Some Women Began Life.” Wo haven't read it, 

but will wager a. bottle of Fizz that they began in 

the same way as most of them do—by squalling. 

Dinner sats at Carr's, 100 pieces, from 

$8. to $10. : 
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Travelling ‘Dairy. 
The Dominion Technichal Educational Institu- 

tion, The Travelling Dairy, paid a visit to Glass- 

ville on the 9th inst., and gave an exhibition on | 

the newest methods of dairying. One thing new, 

on this occasion was a praetical illustration of the 

method of extrgeting the eream from milk, by the 

Centrifugal Seperator. This is a most ingenipusly 

construeted apparatus, made in Copenhagen , Den- 

mark, the home of first-class butter pakers ; and, 

which by an elaborate arrangement of multiplying 

wheels, converts horizontal motion into a vertical 

motion. This secondary motion revolves a hollow 

sphere atiibe rate of 8,000. xevolutions per, nipute ; 

into this revolving sphere the milk is conveyeg: by 

means of a funnel ; and the high speed developed: 

throws off the cream through one opening and the 

skim milk through another. Fhese are conveyed by 

seperate "a waceptagles yd the 

The “ABERDEEN” Store. 
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J. McINTOSH, 

DRY G00DS MERCHANT, 
GLASSVILLE, N. B- 

Beg to inform his numerous customers and the publie generally that he hs 

just yeceiv ed the Hp EST STOCK ever seen in the Village, 

  

  cream is “the milk, by 

A hw AsWAULIA AMALIA avov aD 

too well known to require any lengthy description, 

but may be briefly described as a chemico-mechan- 

ical operation; whereby a definite quantity ot milk 

is mixed with an equal volnme of Sulphgrie acid 

in a graduated glass flask. The flask is then rapid- 
ly rotated in a semi-horizontal position, hot water 

is then added and the butter fat floats at the top ; 

the saccharine and saline constituents, as well a8 

the casein being destroyed by the chemical action 

of the acid. The churning operation by Mr. Peters 

did pot illustrate any new method, of the way. to 

make superior hutter ; but, it went far to prove he 
must have the proverbial patience of Job. We are 

of opinion that if that patient individual,had but 

turned the crank of a Daisy churn so long, for so 

little purpose, he would have taken his wife's ad- 

"& to curse &c. 

ranges, Lemons, Grapes, Dates, Nuts, 
Choice Confectionery, Cigars, &e., &c, 
F. B. Thomas, Glassville. RE 

The most singular ship in the world is the 
Polyphemus, of the British Navy. Itissimply a 

long steel tube, deeply buried in the water, the 

doeek. rising only four feet above the sea. It carries 

- masts or sai.g8, and is used as a’ram and torpedo 

oat. 
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It Will Make You Bat, 
Will Tone Your Nemes, | 

Everything New, Everything Gheap. 

[in :  V'GONSISTING OF y 

NEW DRY GOODS, NEW | 
Boots, Rubbers, : 

GLASS, CHINA, EARTHENWARE, HARDWARE, 
And a varjety of goods too numerous to mention. ? 

: oar Call ad Sapiaing My Fine Stock of general merchandise. _&7 

“Agent for Connell’s Stoves, Plows, and Imvlemants. 

COFRINS AND CASKETS KEPT IN STOCK. 
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RESERVED FOR   

  Will Make Yeu Strong, ~~ 
  
Yourseil Again, 

NOR CHRONIC COUGH IT 
IS ALMOST SPECIFIC, 
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Tn all Pulinonary Diseases with emacia- 
tion, as well as with spitting of blood, the 
rifects of this remedy 2re very marked. 

Wl wasy You Fe6l Like)" 

  GOc. anp $'.00 Per BoTTLE. 
EN] 
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Hardware Merchants, 

WOODSTOCK, N. B.   
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VIE CREATEST MODERN HOUSEAOLD REMEDY 

{| DR. KENDRICK’S 
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For all forms of pain this Linimeyt 

de unequalled, as well ag for «il 

k | Swellings, “Lamendss, Rheumati’ 

Neuralgia, Sore Throat, 
Rich in the virtues of the Pine : es 

combined with the Sool and expecioran Headache, Stiff Joint 

: A PERFECT CURE FOR 

COUGHS AND coLDs {| On MAN ANF 
  

  

RO SN CHIAL and { | EMOLLIENT ANT 
. Obstinate coughs which AT ALL DF    

E 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this 

Pp. 
PRICE 28C. AND BOC. PER BOTTLE. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 

  

     Hoarseness, 
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Ww. F. DIBBLF® & SON.  ~ 
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